Special Events

Thank You
for your interest in booking an event with
COTE! We offer a number of private dining
and large party options in both COTE and
Undercote, with custom menus developed
by Executive Chef David Shim.
Every table at Cote is equipped with our
signature smokeless grills for a unique,
interactive, and high-spirited dining
experience!

event@cotenyc.com

For inquiries,
please contact our
Special Events
Coordinator
Cynthia Cheng
event@cotenyc.com

Cote Full Restaurant Buy Out
Max Capacity: 127 guests
Availability: Lunch or Dinner
Start or end the evening in our subterranean speakeasy, Undercote, with an
intimate cocktail reception featuring a private bar and live plant terrariums. Then
head upstairs to enjoy a fun-fueled, dynamic dining experience at COTE featuring
our smokeless grills! Available for lunch & dinner events.

event@cotenyc.com

COTE’s Front Dining Room offers an atmosphere of fun
and community. Featuring COTE’s signature smokeless
grills on every table with comfortable bench seating, and
floor to ceiling views of New York’s city hustle.
COTE’s Rear Dining Room features COTE’s
signature smokeless grills on every table with luxurious,
private booth seating.
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Front Dining Room

Half Buyout (semi-private)
Max. Capacity: 60/67
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Large Party Reservation (non-private)
Max Capacity: 8 to 20 guests
We accept Large Party reservations for 8-10 guests on each table daily.
Tables are contracted for 2.5 hours.
event@cotenyc.com
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Undercote (Fully Private)

Undercote is proprietor Simon Kim’s subterranean speakeasy bar and lounge beneath
Michelin-starred Cote. Combining dark, plant-filled interiors with ambient beats, Undercote
has the feel of a moonlit jungle oasis in the middle of the city, offering guests clean yet playful
cocktails from principal bartender Sondre Kasin and a one-of-a-kind Champagne list.
Undercote is available for Buy Outs with at least 7 days notice to the date of reservation.

Seated Dinner

Undercote offers a five-eight course tasting
that serves up to 24 guest and features its own
private bar and dining room. Perfect
setting for client/corporate dinners and
intimate parties.
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Standing Cocktail Reception

Undercote features its own private bar, sound
system, and can accommodate up to 55 guests
for a fully private standing cocktail reception.
Great for corporate, holiday parties, and
birthdays!

event@cotenyc.com
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